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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS OF
1
THE TOWN OF FRYEBURG 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
FEBRUARY 9
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*
Advertiser Print, Norway, Maine 
- .  . - .  1921
Town Officers
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
ELMER E. RAKER FRANK A. STEVENS
CHARLES P. GRAY
Clerk
FRANCIS D. SWAN
%
Treasurer
GEO. O. WARREN
m
Superintendent of Schools
CHARLES L. CLEMENT
Superintending School Committee
B. WALKER McKEEN STILLMAN F. BARKER
GEO. H. COLEMAN
*
Collector of Taxes
FRANCIS D. SWAN
f  *
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
WM. H. RICHARDSON
0*
* ,
Health Officer
GEO. H. COLEMAN
/
Road Commissioners 
FRED A. SHAW HENRY R. GRAY
Auditor 
BENJ. T. NEWMAN
Selectmen’s Report
VALUE OF PROPERTY TAXED
Real estate resident  $619,919 00
Real estate non-resident  143,922 00
Personal estate resident   234,334 00
Personal estate non-resident  70,692 00
 $1,068,867 00
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXED IN FRYEBURG
No.
309 Horses and mules ...................... $35,150 00
5 Colts 3 to 4 years o l d   625 .00
9 Colts 2 to 3 years o l d   715 00
705 Cows ............................................  30,170 00
6 Colts 2 years o l d ........................ 350 00
10 O xen   925 00
143 Three years o l d .............t ...........  6,745 00
285 Two years o ld ...............   9,385 00
11 Swine taxable   240 00
1 R ailroad.......................................  80 00
91 Bank stock   9,100 00
130 Water Companies’ s to ck ...........  13,000 00
96 Electric Light Companies’ stock. 96 00
Money at interest ......................  5,000 00
Stock in tra d e ............................... 42,100 00
2 Small b o a ts   ...............  275 00
Logs and lu m ber........................  87,590 00
Wood and bark ........................... 1,070 00
I *
153 Automobiles ...............................  52,825 00
67 Musical instrum ents.................  6,035 00
1 Portable m ills .............................. 1,000 00
31 Gas engines.................................. 2,550 00
--------------------  $305,026 00
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APPROPRIATED
State t a x   $7,112 01
County tax   2,010 59
Bridges ..............................   500 00
R o a d s ......................................................  4,000 00
Snow ro llin g   1,000 00
Sam Richardson r o a d ..........................  300 00
Pine street..............................................  200 00
Repairs for West Fryeburg school . . .  400 00
State aid r o a d ........................................  600 00
State highway maintenance................  525 00
Smith street   1,000 00
State aid improved roads-  249 00
Payment of notes   4,230 00
Interest ..................................................  340 00
Patrol state aid roads ........................  325 00
Schools....................................................  5,000 00
School supplies......................................  250 00
School house rep a irs   300 00
School text b ook s..................................  250 00
Special fund for each sch ool  60 00
Tuition Fryeburg Academ y................  1,800 00
Support of p o o r ....................................  1,800 00
Current expenses.......................... : . . .  2,000 00
Grover Post, G. A. R.............................  50 00
Roller house at West F ryebu rg   100 00
Total appropriated..............................  34,401 60
Overlay ........................  1,713 00
------------------------$36,114 60
Supplemental taxes    127 41
Total assessment......................  $36,242 01
Abatements............................................  $353 36
3% discount on $19,035.80 taxes col­
lected before June 15, 1920 ................   571 07
-------------------- $924 43
Total taxes collected................  $35,317 58
Number of polls assessed, 421 @  $2.
Rate of taxation, $33.00 per $1,000.
Rate paid for collecting, .008 per $1.00.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TAXES, 1920
Amos Danforth, p o l l   $2 00
Oscar Bean, poll   2 00
Preston Ridlon, poll and personal
estate   5 77
Woodbury Gray, personal estate . . . .  2 47
Lyman Ela, poll and personal estate . 7 77
Geo. Richardson, real esta te   1 15
Edward G. Weston, p o l l   2 00
John Sargent, p o l l   2 00
Albert Drown, personal e sta te   9 90
Geo. Snow, p o l l   2 00
Myron Keen, p o l l   2 00
Fryeburg Lumber Co., personal estate 23 10
Raymond Farrington, p o l l   2 00
John W. Harriman, poll, personal
estate ................................................  6 95
J. P. Hubbard, p o l l ..............................  2 00
Herbert Wentworth, p o l l ....................  2 00
James Keefe, poll ................................  2 00
Walter Nourse, p o l l ..............................  2 00
William Rogers, poll, personal estate 8 25
Eugene Danforth, poll ........................  2 00
L. D. Fielding, p o l l ..............................  2 00
Albert Hutchins ..................................  8 25
Merton Bell, p o l l ..................................  2 00
A. D. Eastman, poll ............................  2 00
Harold R. Thurston, p o l l ....................  2 00
Raymond Shaw, p o l l ............................  2 00
Frank Haley, personal e sta te ............  9 90
Fred Hanscomb, real esta te ................  9 90
T o ta l.....................    $127 41
ABATEMENTS
A. A. Perry, auto taxed in Somer­
ville, Mass..........................................  • $6 60
John Richardson, deceased, taxed with
poll ..................................................... 2 00
Fryeburg Lumber Co., mistake by as­
sessors ............................................... 3 30
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i
Minnie B. Mattson, Pine Hill lot . . . . 99 00
James Keisman, mistake by assessors • 8 25
A. H. Ward, taxed with bank stock,
doesn’t own any ............................ 9 90
Webster Abbott, deceased, taxed with
poll .................................................... 2 00
John F. Harriman .............................. 9 90
Arthur Newman, soldier, taxed with
poll ............ ........................................ 2 00
Geo. H. Shaw, error by assessors . . . 23 76
Ellis McKeen, paid tax in Turner,
M ain e................................................ 11 90
Harold Drown, non-resident, taxed
with poll ............................................ 2 00
William Stead, unable to find him, poll
t a x ........................................ .............. 2 00
Walter Robinson, taxed with Frye
house, owned by academ y............ 74 25
Frank Ridlon, paid poll tax in Port­
land .................................................. 2 00
Enos Wentworth, unable to find any
such person, poll tax . .............1.. 2 00
Roy Snow, non-resident...................... 2 00
Fryeburg Alumni Association, owned
by Academy .................................... 49 50
William Ballard, paid poll tax in an­
other town ...................................... 2 00
Geo. Newman, paid poll tax in an­
other to w n ........................................ . 2 00
F. F. Woodside, overtaxed ................ 6 60
Carlos Blake, paid poll tax in Brown-
fie ld .................................................... 2 00
Harold McKeen, paid personal prop-
erty tax elsewhere.......................... 11 55
Alonzo Hall, paid poll tax in Fayette,
. M a in e ................................................ 2 00
L. W. Souther, ought not to have
been ta x e d ........................................ 3 30
C. F. Allard, paid tax on car in Mad­
ison, N. H. ......................................... 11 55
V T
T o ta l............................................  $353 36
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Tax Collector's Report
To the Hon. Board of Assessors, Town of Fryeburg, for year
1920.
G e n t l e m e n  :
I herewith submit my report as tax collector for 1920.
Dr.
Original comm itm ent  $36,114 60
Supplemental ta x e s     127 41
------------------------ $36,242 01
Cr.
By cash paid Geo. 0. Warren  ........  $35,317 58
By discount on taxes, $19,035.80, @
3% ..................................................... 571 07
By abatements allowed   353 36
Total to balance.......................................  $36,242 01
Respectfully submitted,
F. D. SWAN,
Collector.
CURRENT EXPENSES 1920-1921
No. Order
5 G. H. & J. Z. Shedd, recording 1 death, 1918 . . .  $ 25
6 A. J. Lougee, M.D., reporting birth and deaths . 2 50
7 E. M. Tower, M.D., reporting birth and deaths ..  1 00
8 Fryeburg Academy, copying town warrants . . . .  2 00
9 B. T. Newman, services as au ditor...............  5 00
12 Walter Barker, rebate poll tax 1 9 1 8 .........  2 00
13 F. W. Sanborn, printing town re p o r ts   83 35
33 F. F. Woodside, p o lic e   13 50
34 F. F. Woodside, truant officer  3 00
35 G. H. Coleman, services board of h ea lth   3 00
43 Loring, Short & Harmon, books for town officers 15 35
44 Webb, Smith Printing Co., p a p e r ...............  7 40
49 C. L. Clement, 3 months' sa la ry ...................  116 25
81 Charles F. Smith, fighting fire and cash paid . . .  10 00
83 Loring, Short & Harmon, town b ook s ......... 3 95
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84 E. M. Tower, M.D., reporting births and deaths 75
93 John H. Garland, reporting b irth s ..............  3 25
105 Merrill & Hastings, bonds for town officers . . . .  25 50
106 Charles P. Gray, part of sa la ry ................... 60 00
149 F. D. Swan, part pay for collecting ta x e s ..... 100 00
158 Dover Stamping Mfg. Co., automatic testing
m easure.........................................................  14 70
175 Walter Burnell adding m achine................... 50 00
184 C. L. Clement, 3 months’ sa la ry ................. 116 25
191 F. A. Stevens, part pay as selectm an........  50 00
194 L. A. Stevens, sawing lu m ber..................... 27 80
195 Elmer E. Baker, part pay as selectm an....  50 00
212 Wallace Haley, sign boards   12 00
216 Owen Charles, 1 day ballot clerk   4 00
217 Roland Charles, 1 day ballot c le r k ............  4 00
218 T. W. Charles, 1 day ballot c le r k ................. 4 00
219 C. S. Mason, 1 day ballot c le r k ................... 4 00
238 Geo. H. Coleman, services as health officer and
cash paid o u t       23 00
242 J. E. Hutchins, janitor town house and shovel­
ling wood        6 00
246 W. & L. E. Gurley, sealer of weight and measure 3 62
249 F. D. Swan, fighting f ir e s ............................. 1 00
250 H. R. Gray, fighting fire s ............................... 1 00 .
251 Albert Ridlon, fighting f ir e s ....................... .......... 1 00
252 John Potter, fighting f ir e s ............................. 1 00
253 Willis Potter, fighting fir e s ........................... 1 50
254 Clarence Potter, fighting f ir e s ..................... 2 00
255 Perley Snow, fightifig f ir e s ........................... 1 00
256 Charles Mason, fighting fires    2 00
257 Charles Lord, fighting fires   2 00
258 T. Nicholson, fighting f ir e s ........................... 2 00
259 Fred T. Ela, fighting fires       3 00
260 Frank Peterson, fighting f ir e s   3 00
261 Noah McDonald, fighting fires   1 00
262 Charles Howe, fighting fir e s ......................... 1 00
263 Charles P. Gray, use of auto for two fires . . . .  4 50
264 Chester Eastman, moving and cleaning village
cem...................................................................  20 00
272 F. W. Sanborn, printing check l i s t s ..........  16 00
304 Chas. P. Gray, cutting trees, village . . . : . 12 00
305 Selden Pinkham, cutting trees, v illa g e ..... 12 00
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y
306 George Pinkham, cutting trees, village   10 00
307 Frank Peterson, cutting trees, v illa g e ......... 5 00
308 Charles Thoms, cutting trees, v illa g e ........... 12 00
309 Frank Ballard, cutting trees, v illa ge ............. 8 00
310 Elmer Baker, cutting trees, v illa g e ............. 4 00
311 A. M. Drowns, cutting trees, village   3 10
312 Fred Jameson, hauling off dead trees, v illage ... 48 00 •
316 Frank Peterson, digging ditch near Towle house 10 00
318 Charles P. Gray, cash paid for fighting fires . . .  1 00
319 W. H. Richardson, sealer of weights and
measures     5 00
322 B. E. Hutchins, mowing W. Fryeburg cem.,
painting fence   29 00
342 Elmer E. Baker, part payment as selectman . . .  100 00
352 Ann Wiley, 6 chairs for town h o u se    12 00
367 B. C. Snyder, printing check l i s t s ................  18 00
368 C. S. Mason, ballot clerk, September      4 00
369 Owen Charles, ballot clerk, Septem ber........ 4 00
370 E. C. Buzzell, ballot clerk, September   4 00
371 Roland Charles, ballot clerk, Septem ber.... 4 00
372 Lucia M. Lougee, ballot clerk, Septem ber........  4 00
373 Alice Howe, ballot clerk, Septem ber............ 4 00
384 Charles P. Gray, part payment as selectman . . .  40 00
388 Charles P. Gray, 1 day’s work on town house . . .  4 50
394 George O. Warren, part payment as treasurer.. 50 00
406 C. L. Clement, 3 months’ pay s a la ry .......... 137 38
407 J. W. Tarbox, 1 day’s work on town h ou se ...... 4 50
423 B. E. Hutchins, labor on W. Fryeburg cemetery 15 00
431 Elmer E. Baker, use of auto to N o rw a y ........  9 00
435 H. R. Gray, 3 nights, police, Sept. 28, 29, 30 . . .  15 00
442 J. W. Eastman, supplies for town h ou se ...  4 35
443 W. R. Tarbox, insurance town buildings .  ...............14 00
444 Charles P. Gray, 4 days on board of registration 16 00
445 Elmer E. Baker, 4 days on board of registration 16 00
459 Alice Howe, ballot clerk, November  .................. 4 00
460 Lucia M. Lougee, ballot clerk, N ovem ber........ 4 00
461 Owen Charles, ballot clerk, November .............. 4 00
462 1'homas W. Charles, ballot clerk, November . . . .  4 00
463 Roland Charles, ballot clerk, N ovem ber...  4 00
464 Chas. S. Mason, ballot clerk, N ovem ber.....  4 00
527 Webb* Smith Printing Co., p a p e r ...............  6 16
528 C. P. Gray, expenses at Augusta attending as­
sessors’ meeting ...................................................  8 25
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529 F. A. Stevens, part of salary as selectm an........ 75 00
539 C. L. Clement, 3 months’ salary as superin­
tendent of schools............................ ; .................. 179 64
542 F. A. Stevens, balance of salary as selectman . . 25 00
551
#
F. F. Woodside, special police, July 3 -4 -5 .......... 15 00
562 Hastings & Son, making out papers and legal
- ad v ice ....................................................................... 48 05
563 B. C. Webb, rebate on ta x e s ........ ...................... 4 29
565
I
J. V. Emerson, lumber and labor on town house 9 75
571 Fryeburg Water Co., water 2 fo u n ts .................. 30 00
583 E. P. Gregory, M.D., examination of Fannie
Ridlon and o th e rs ........ ........................................ 10 50
582 E. P. Gregory, M.D., reporting births and deaths 3 50
. 585 Elmer E. Baker, balance of sa la ry ...................... 100 00
597 Geo. O. Warren, balance of salary as treasurer 50 00
598 Geo. O. Warren, supplies for treasurer ............ 9 35
599 Geo. H. Coleman, services as health o fficer........ 20 50
600 Geo. H. Coleman, salary as member of school
board ....................................................................... 25 00
601 B. Walker McKeen, salary as member school
board .......... .................................................. .......... 25 00
602 S. F. Barker, salary as member school board . . . 25 00
606 Charles P. Gray, balance salary as selectman . . 30 00
607 Charles P. Gray, telephoning...................... .......... 5 15
608 Elmer Brackett, 1 shovel ....................................... 1 50
609 A. J. Lougee, M.D., reporting births and deaths 2 00
630 Elmer E. Baker, office supplies . . .  ....................... 3 12
631 E. L. Walker, watering trough ............................ 5 00
638 C. L. Clement, telephoning and other item s........ 28 95
640 C. P. Gray, expenses to Augusta with Fannie *
Ridlon .............. ......................................................
• 11 30
641 H. L. Gray, fighting f i r e ................ ........................ 1 00
646 F. D. Swan, part pay collecting ta x e s ................ 101 17
647 F. D. Swan, balance collecting taxes, salary as
clerk $50.00, and other expenses .......... .. 163 70
Total expended ..................   - $2,576 63*
*
Appropriated  .......................... $2,000 00
i
Overdrawn        576 63
t ' ■
‘ >• - » _
~  * w> -  v - ,
$2,576 63 $2,576 63
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SNOW BILLS, 1919 AND 1920
*
No. Order
1 W. S. Leavitt, hauling r o l le r ...............................  $24 00
2 C. A. Harnden, hauling r o l le r ........... .................. 50 00
3 Frank Haley, hauling r o lle r .................................  66 00
4 Raymond Haley, hauling ro lle r .............................  7 50
17 Allen Fraser, hauling roller ...............................  45 00
18 Allen Fraser, hauling roller ...............................  10 00
19 Everett Goodridge, hauling roller  .....................  21 00
20 C. F. Stevens, hauling roller ................................ 7 00
21 Fred Jameson, hauling roller     169 00
22 Charles Ahbott, shoveling sn o w   1 00
27 Charles Potter, shoveling s n o w   8 00
28 Frank Haley, hauling r o lle r   70 00
29 Will Pendexter, hauling r o lle r   4 00
30 Ernest Webster, hauling roller   12 00
31 George Weston, hauling roller   8 00
32 F. L. Meserve, hauling r o l le r   32 00
36 Bert W. Bemis, hauling r o l le r   138 25
38 Fred Haley, hauling roller   24 00
40 Raymond Haley, shoveling snow   4 00
41 John Kerr, shoveling s n o w   4 00
42 Alfred Snow, shoveling snow '   10 00
52 Alfred Snow, shoveling sn o w   3 00
53 Walter D. Barker, shoveling s n o w   24 00
54 Albion Barker, shoveling snow   8 00
62 C. T. Shortridge, snowing Walker b r id g e   25 00
63 W. S. Leavitt, hauling r o l le r ................................ 68 00
64 Frank Haley, hauling roller ................................ 12 00
65 Fred Holt, hauling roller ...................................... 15 00
66 W. E. Thompson, snowing Charles river bridge 10 00
67 J. W. Howe, shoveling s n o w .................................  2 00
68 Raymond Irish, shoveling s n o w ...........................  1 50
69 Seth Sargent, shoveling snow .............................. 10 00
70 C. S. Mason, snowing Weston b r id g e .................  36 75
71 Fred Davis, hauling r o l le r .............   23 75
72 G. D. Webster, shoveling sn o w .............................. 3 00
73 Clayton Osgood, shoveling snow-............................ 3 00
77 S. F. Barker, hauling snow .................................. 40 00
78 Enoch Pike, hauling snow .................................... 12 00
79 C. A. Ifarnden, hauling snow .............................. 185 00
80 F. A. Shaw, hauling snow .................................    50 75
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82 William Smart, hauling s n o w ................ .   22 50
87 Eben. Flint, shoveling snow   2 00
88 Clifford Eastman, shoveling sn o w   3 50
92 Horace Ballard, breaking Swan Falls road . . . .  31 50
94 C. L. Kimball, hauling r o lle r   85 00
116 C. P. Smith, hauling r o lle r       49 00
V  v  V
118 Fred Jameson, housing roller    2 00
135 Arthur Wiley, shoveling sn o w   8 00
153 Fred Jameson, hauling roller to h ou se     2 00
244 W. J. Pitman, hauling r o lle r ................................ 52 00
245 Randell Emerson, shoveling sn o w   4 00
504 Susan W. Merrill, snowing Island bridge . . . . . .  15 00
522 Everett Baker, repairs on roller ........................ 4 00
530 Merton Bell, hauling Center r o l le r   30 00
554 Frank L. Eastman, repairs on ro lle r  , 1 50
567 Merton Bell, hauling Center roller       27 00
581 Fred Jameson, hauling ro lle r    52 00
592 C. S. Mason, shoveling s n o w   7 00
610 "“Carl C. Blake, breaking own r o a d    3 00
611 Susan A. Merrill, shoveling ice out of r o a d   4 00
612 John Burke, one-half day snowing bridge, 1919 3 00
626 W. J. Pitman, two trips on r o lle r .............. : .  . . .  25 50
627 H. J. Quincy, two trips on ro lle r   25 50
628 Bert Bemis, two trips on roller and .ro ller   41 80
642 W. H. Knox, labor on ro lle r   5 00
Total expended   $1,753 80
SUMMER ROADS, 1920 
Orders drawn by HENRY A. GRAY
Order No
107 Fred Jameson, 10 days’ team —  . « . .....................  $80 00
108 H. R. Gray, 13 days as com. . ...................  52 00
109 H. R. Gray, 10 days as com. .................... 42 00
110 Selden Pinkham, 7 days   28 00
111 New England Machine Co., repairs for road ma­
chine .......................... - .............   17 55
115 Charles T h om s......................     24 00
119 Fred Jameson, 6 days, team  ...........    48 00
131 T. S. Lowell, 1 road plow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00
148 J. W. Eastman, shovels  .................................  7 00
Ja 
4
#
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150 Fred Jameson, labor on road with te a m   26 00
151 Fred Jameson, labor on road with te a m   34 00
156 C. E. Hill, repairing cu lvert  1 00
157 Clarence Potter, 1 d a y   3 50
159 Selden Pinkham, 4% days   18 00
160 Charles Thoms, 4 days   16 00
165 John Loiser, 3 d a y s    12 00
166 H. R. Gray, 4% days as com  18 00
180 Arthur Hodsdon, 1 day   4 00
181 John Loiser, 5 d a y s   20 00
196 Selden Pinkham, 12% days   50 00
197 H. R. Gray, 13 days as com  52 00
198 Charles Thoms, 12% days   50 00
221 George Spencer, 4 d a y s   16 00
222 John Burke, 2 days   8 00
223 J. W. Eastman, supplies on road   17 93
224 Charles Stevens, 6 days, team   48 00
225 Fred A. Shaw, 6 days, team ................................  48 00
226 H. R. Gray, 6 days as com...................................... 24 00
227 Selden Pinkham, 7 days   28 00
228 Charles Thoms, 7 days ..........................................  28 00
229 Jim Brown, 6 d a y s ..................................................  24 00
230 Harry Douglass, 6 d a y s ..........................................  24 00
231 William Berry, 3 days, te a m .................................  24 00
232 Charles Mason, hauling coal a sh es.......................  9 00
233 George Spencer, board of men and h orses   42 45
234 H. J. Quincy, 6 days, team ..................................  48 00
235 Wm. Brown, 4% d a y s ............................................  18 00
236 I. S. Lowell, 2 plow p o in ts ....................................  3 50
237 Frank Meserve, 9% days, team .......................... 60 00
279 H. R. Gray, 2% days as com..................................... 10 00
280 Charles Thoms, 1% d a y s  ...............................  6 00
282 Frank Meserve, % day, teapi .............................. 4 00
294 E. J. Johnson, work on road tools ...................... 7 00
298 Frank Ballard, 3 days ..........................................  12 00
299 George Pinkham, 2 d a y s ........................................  8 00
303 H. R. Gray, 2 days as com.....................................  8 00
328 Charles Thoms, 5 days ..........................................  20 00
333 Selden Pinkham, 4 days ........................................ 16 00
336 Fred Jameson, 6% days, te a m .............................. 52 00
339 H. R. Gray, 2 days as com.....................................  8 00
397 Charles Abbott, repairs on road t o o ls ................ 8 00
400 Almon Haley, labor on road ................................ 10 00
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505 Susan W. Merrill, dragging road ......................  10 00
508 Fred Haley, 1 day, team ..........................-...........  8 00
550 W. S. Leavitt, 5 days, te a m .................................. 40 00
■
555 Eagle Gray Granite Co., stone for culverts . . . .  49 00
603 Harry Holt, labor on r o a d   2 00
632 Enoch Pike, dragging r o a d .................................... 10 80
T o ta l    $1,387 75
SUMMER ROADS, 1920 
Orders drawn by FRED A. SHAW
Order No.
10 Fred Kenerson, labor on r o a d   $3 75
16 Fred A. Shaw, labor on r o a d   5 50
100 Walter McAllister, four and a half days . . . . . .  18 00
101 ""Fred A. Shaw, eight days, te a m   $32 00
15 days, com.............................................. 60 00
. Cash paid out   2 85
--------------- $94 85
102 B. Walker McKeen, g ra v e l  9 40
104 Fred A. Shaw, 3 days, te a m   24 00
125 Earl Bell, 9% d a y s    38 00
128 W. M. Farrington, 1 day, te a m   8 00
129 E. L. Shaw, 2% days, te a m   20 00
130 C. F. Stevens, 11 days, te a m ...............  $88 00
29 loads of gravel ................................  2 90
  $90 90
132 Fred A. Shaw, 10 days, as com...............................  40 00
133 F. L. Eastman, stone for cu lv e rt   2 00
174 Louis Charles, 10% d a y s    42 00
172 Fred A. Shaw, 8 % days  ^ te a m   $68 00
10% days as com.....................................  42 00
  $110 00
176 Earl Bell, 9% days     39 00
177 C. M. Conant Co., repairs for road machine . . . .  6 18
178 Raymond Shaw, 16 days, te a m   128 00
187 W. Harmmond, 2 days, te a m     16 00
188 Randall Emerson, 5% days   22 00
189 S. C. Guptill, 1 day, te a m ....................................... 8 00
190 Roy Emery, 3 d a y s ..................................................  12 00
$
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192 John Hall, 2 days, tea m   16 00
199 Will Shaw, 3% days   14 00
201 H. J. Quincy, 11 days, te a m   88 00
202 F. A. Shaw, 9 Y2 days, team . .   76 00
209 C. F. Stevens, ISV2 days, te a m   148 00
213 W. H. Knox, 3 iron bars and blacksmith work 8 25
239 Raymond Shaw, 4 days te a m   $32 00
9 V2 days, a man ....................................  38 00
  $70 00
248 Percy Jones, IY2 days, tea m     12 00
292 Charles Abbott, cutting bushes   12 00
348 C. F.. Stevens, 2 days, te a m   16 00
354 Frank Walker, cutting bushes   60 00
374 Will Howard, loam for road   4 50
418 E. E. Hanscome, 1Y\ days, team   12 00
419 Fred A. Shaw, 4 days, team   32 00
420 Arthur Hanscome, 2 d a y s ...................................... 8 00
421 E. E. Hanscome, 2 days ........................................ 8 00
455 Will Smart, 10 d a y s ................................................ 40 00
458 Fred A. Shaw, 1 day, team ................................ 8 00
471 Charles Monk, % d a y .............................................. 2 00
473 Fred A. Shaw, 5 days, te a m .................................  40 00
475 E. E. Hanscome, 2% days, te a m .........................  20 00
476 Will Shaw, x/z d a y .................................................... 2 00
478 John Hall, 1 day, te a m .......................................... 8 00
511 F. A. Shaw, % day, team .................................... 4 00
512 C. F. Stevens, V2 day, te a m .................................. 4 00
521 Eastman Bros., shovels .......................................... 6 20
524 Elmer E. Baker, 1 day .......................................... 4 00
568 F. A. Stevens, % d a y ...........................................  2 00
569 F. A. Shaw, 1 day ................................................  4 00
570 Charles Forrest, la b o r ............................................ 1 50
590 Joseph Kimball, hauling g ra v e l...........................  2 00
604 S. C. Guptill, labor on r o a d .................................  2 00
625 Frank Smith, stone for cu lv e rt ...........................  12 00
$1,484 03
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MONEY EXPENDED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
SELECTMEN ON LOVELL ROAD
No. Order
186 Frank Hill, above what State pays for patrol . .  ' $26 45
275 Frank Hill, above what State pays for patrol . .  47 05
509 Frank Hill, above what State pays for patrol .. 63 39
$136 89
WEST FRYEBURG STATE AID MAINTENANCE
No. Order
103 Walter McAllister, 3 days   $12 00
126 Earl Bell, 2 days    8 00
127 C. F. Stevens, 3 days, te a m   24 00
173 Louis Charles, 1 day    4 00
349 L. A. Shaw, 3 days, te a m .......................•  24 00
422 Arthur Hanscom, 1 day   4 00
456 Henry Andrews, labor   3 00
457 F. A. Shaw, 1 day, team   8 00
Total expended   $87 00
SUMMARY OF ROAD WORK
Orders drawn by F. A. S h a w .............................................. $1,484 03
Orders drawn by F. A. Shaw on West Fryeburg State
aid r o a d ............................................................................ 87 00
Orders drawn by H. R. Gray   1,387 75
Orders drawn by selectmen on Lovell r o a d   136 89
*
Total expended  $3,095 67
Appropriated by town ...................................... $4,000 00
Received from State for maintenance  30 30
Unexpended   $934 63
$4,030 30 $4,030 30
WORK DONE FOR STATE ON PEQUAWKET TRAIL
No. Order
112 Charles Thoms, 4 days   $16 00
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113 H. R. Gray, 2 d a y s   8 00
114 Fred Jameson, 5 days team   40 00
%
*
Paid by town   $64 00
Rec’d from S ta te   $64 00
$64 00 $64 00
WEST FRYEBURG ROLLER HOUSE
No. Order
154 F. A. Stevens, labor and m ateria l  $23 25
170 Elmer Brackett, roofing and n a ils   33 59
171 George Coleman, la b o r   18 00
.  ^ $76 84
Appropriated   $100 00
Unexpended   $23 16
$100 00 $100 00
We made no charge for lumber used, as the town had it 
on hand. x
BRIDGE ACCOUNT, 1920
Order No.
14 Elmer Brackett, rope for Perly R ollin s...............  $4 55
15 Eastman Bros., one set blocks for P. Rollins . . .  6 50
117 Fryeburg Lumber Co., bridge p la n k s.................  8 96
193 L. A. Stevens, bridge planks................................ 89 55
200 H. J. Quincy, hauling bridge planks ................... 8 00
211 Robert Flint, 1 day work, bridges .......................  4 00
240 Raymond Shaw, 1 day work, b r id g es .................  4 00
288 E. L. Shaw, hauling bridge p la n k  ...........  8 00
289 Leslie McKeen, 1V2 days on iron bridge.............  6 00
290 Walter Bemis, 3 days on iron b r id g e .................  12 00
291 F. A. Shaw, 2% days team ..................  $20 00
lVz day man ....................  6 00
cash for spikes  ..........  ' 10 95 $36 95
293 L. A. Stevens, 3674 ft. bridge plank  .............  183 70
326 Chas. Thoms, 5V2 days on bridges  ...........   22 00
330 Selden Pinkham, 6 Y2 days on bridge . . . . . . . . . .  26 00
337 Fred Jameson, 5% days team on b r id g e    44 00
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338 H. R. Gray, 3 days on bridges .............................. 12 00
366 G. H. Shaw, 1 day hauling bridge p la n k ...........  8 00
395 J. W. Eastman, spikes for b r id g es .....................  23 64
396 H. R. Gray, 1% days’ work on bridges . . . .......  6 00
398 Fox Bros., plank for b r id g e .................................. 107 04
399 Fox Bros., plank for bridge     .......................... 59 71
401 Clarence Potter, 1 day on b r id g e .......................... 3 50
402 Lester Keisman, 1% day on b r id g e ...................... 5 00
\
Total expended   $689 10
Appropriated by t o w n ........................... $500 00
Overdrawn ............................................... 189 10
$689 10 $689 10
4
THIRD CLASS HIGHWAY 
Orders drawn by FRED A. SHAW
No. Order
323 A. D. McAllister, four d a y s ...........................  $16 00
324 L. E. Coleman, six days, te a m .............................  48 00
344 Allison Kneeland, four d a y s   16 00
345 C. E. Baker, six and one-fourth d a y s   25 00
346 C. F. Stevens, nine days, te a m .........................  72 00
347 Frank A. Stevens, five and a half d a y s  . . .  22 00
350 F. A. Shaw, eleven days, team
eleven days, man ..........  132 00
351 E. E. Baker, one-half d a y   2 00
353 Merton Bell, ten days, te a m ..............    80 00
355 Earl Bell, three d a y s      12 00
357 C. H. Day, five and one-half d a y s    22 00
358 Charlie Monk, eight d a y s  ; i    32 00
360. Erlon Bennett, nine and one-eighth days, team .. 73 00
361 A. L. Hutchins, eight days, te a m ...............  64 00
1 t
363 Parker Charles, five and one-half d a y s    22 00
364 Louis Charles, six and one-half days     26 00
tK *
365 G. H. Shaw, seven days, team   .........   56 00
385 F. L. Eastman, blacksmith w o r k   3 50
386 John Hall, seven and one-half d a y s    30 00
390 C. E. Baker, one day  .....................................   4 00
391 E. C. Buzzell, gTaVel   .....................................   10 00
392 E. E. Baker, one and one-half days, team . . . . . .  12 00
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4
415 Randall Emerson, five d a y s   20 00
Total expended by to w n ..........................................  $799 50
Cost of inspection....................................................  10 35
Total amount expended..........................................  $809 85
Received from State . . ..........................  $800 80
Overdrawn (paid by town) ..................  9 05
$809 85 $809 85
v I
I
r 1/*
► *
STATE AID ROAD
Orders drawn by F. A. STEVENS
No. Order
416 North East Metal Culvert Co., one culvert . . . .  $32 61
424 Earl Bell, five days’ work   20 00
430 Frank A. Stevens, five days’ w o r k ...............  22 50
441 Charles F. Stevens, 12 and one-half days team .. 100 00
465 Earl Bell, 12 and one-half d a y s ................. .......... 50 00
466 Parker Charles, 15 and one-half d a y s ...........  62 00
467 Louis Charles, 15 and one-half days   62 00
468 Charles Ward, 15 and one-half d a y s .............  62 00
469 Perley Thompson, 16 d a y s   64 00
470 George Thompson, 17 and one-half days, team.. 140 00
474 F. A. Shaw, freight on cu lv ert   1 49
477 Charles Stevens, eight days, te a m ........................  64 00
479 Harry McKeen, one and one-half d a y s ................  6 00
480 John Ward, two days  ....................................  8 00
481 John Heath, nine d a y s ............................................  36 00
482 Frank A. Stevens, 17 and one-eighteenth days.. .  76 75
483 Edwin Walker, one-half bag cem ent....................  1 00
484 C. E. Fox, 12 bags cem ent...................................    23 00
485 W. H. Knox, blacksmith w o r k ............................... 75
486 Walter Hardy, 30 loads of sa n d .......................   3 00
487 B. Walker McKeen, 66 loads of g ra v e l   6 60
488 Eastman Bros., supplies..........................................  2 12
489 L. A. Stevens, lumber for rails . ! .......................... 6 52
525 Herbert Hodsdon, paint for guard rails   .......  1 50
Total orders d ra w n   $851 84
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Appropriated by town    .-..................  $600 00
Apportioned by State    798 00
Joint Fund ........................................$1,398 00
Expended by State completing Trail . .  537 68
Available for State Aid Road, at West
F ryebu rg ..............   $860 32
Cost of inspection    20 50
Overdrawn (paid by town)   12 02
$872 34 $872 34
PATROL MAINTENANCE STATE HIGHWAYS
Appropriated by town for Bridgton r o a d   $525 00
Appropriated by town for State and improved roads.. 249 00
Appropriated by town for Lovell road unimproved . . .  325 00
Total Appropriated  $1,099 00
Town treasurer paid to S ta te ............., ......    $1,075 70
Unexpended  ....................................................  23 30
$1,099 00 $1,099 00#
SMITH STREET
No. Order
152 Fred Jameson, four and one-half days, team . . . .  $36 00
161 Charles Thoms, nine and one-half d a y s .. 38 00
162 Frank Meserve, six and one-half days, team . . .  52 00
163 John Lozier, nine and one-half d a y s ........ 38 00
164 W. S. Leavitt, two and one-half days, team . . . .  20 00
167 H. R. Gray, nine d a y s .................................. 36 00
179 George Abbott, seventy-three loads of gravel. .. 7 30
168 Fred Haley, two days with te a m    16 00
169 Selden Pinkham, nine and one-half d a y s . 38 00
t
Total amount expended............................... $281 30
Appropriated by to w n   $1,000 00
Unexpended     718 70
$1,000 00 $1,000 00
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PINE STREET
Order No.
286 Frank Meserve, 2 days with tea m     $16 00
285 Charles Thoms, AVz days, m a n   18 00
296 Selden Pinkham, 4 days, m a n   16 00
297 Frank Ballard, IVz days, m a n   6 00
300 George Pinkham, 3 days, m a n   12 00
301 Fred Jameson, 6 days with te a m   48 00
302 H. R. Gray, 5% days, m a n   22 00
325 Charles Thoms, IV2 days, m a n   6 00
331 Selden Pinkham, lYz days, m a n   6 00
333 George Abbott, gravel for Pine St  2 30
335 Fred Jameson, 1 Yzdays with te a m   12 00
Total expended   $164 30
Appropriated   $200 00
Unexpended ....................................  3570
$200 00 $200 00
SAM RICHARDSON ROAD
Order No.
276 Fred Jameson, 9 days with te a m .........................  $72 00
277 George Pinkham, 2 days, man ..............................  . 8 00
278 H. R. Gray, 8% d a y s .............................................  34 00
281 Charles Thoms, 9 days, m a n .................................  36 00
283 Selden Pinkham, 9 days, m a n ...............................  36 00
284 Fred Jameson, board of tea m ...............................  6 00
285 Selden Pinkham, 1% days, man .........................  6 00
327 Charles Thoms, 2 days, m a n .................................  8 00
329 Selden Pinkham, 2 days, m a n ...............................  8 00
334 Fred Jameson, 2 days with te a m ......................... 16 00
Total expended........................................................... $230 00
Appropriated ........................................... $300 00
Unexpended ....................................  70 00
$300 00 $300 00
PINE HILL LOT
No. Order
313 L. M. Gray, 1 day’s w o rk   $4 00
314 Levi Johnson, 2 days’ w o rk   8 00
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432 Elmer E. Baker, 3 days running lin e s ...............  12 00
436 Harry F. Kitteredge, 3 days running lin e s   31 32
437 Hastings & Son, looking up t it le s ........................ 62 50
438 L. P. Johnson, 3 d a y s .....................    12 00
440 Charles P. Gray, 3 days running lines
board of su rveyor  14 50
553 Joe Drown, la b o r ...................................................... 9 00
155 Elmer E. Baker, cash paid for recording deed ..  1 70
Total expended  ..................................   $155 02
*
BURIAL EXPENSES OF ETEANNE GOUTHER, SOLDIER 
No. Order
639 Frank Hill, burial expenses of a so ld ier  $101 42
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
No. Order
124 Fryeburg Academy, tuition, Spring T e rm   $705 00
58 Town of Bridgton, tuition, Lillian Gordon  39 00
268 Town of Bridgton, tuition, Lillian Gordon  30 00
413 Westbrook Sem., tuition, Glenn B em is  22 50
543 Fryeburg Academy, tuition, Fall T e rm   757 50
643 Fryeburg Academy, tuition, Winter Term .......  780 00
559 Town of Bridgton, tuition, Lillian Gordon   15 00
Total amount expended ............................................ $2,349 00
Appropriated by town ............................ $1,800 00
Received from S ta te ..............................  500 00
Overdrawn ..............................................  49 00
$2,349 00 $2,349 00 
GROVER POST, G. A. R.
Appropriated by town ..........................  $50 00
No. Order
605 Grover Post   $50 00
$50 00 $50 00
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TOWN FARM ACCOUNT
Order No.
11 Perley Keniston, part of sa la ry ............................  $50 00
39 J. W. Eastman, groceries........................................  56 36
50 Perley Keniston, part of sa la ry ............................  40 61
51 Hastings and Son, balance of Perley Keniston
salary   9 39
86 George Nickerson, h a y .............................................  40 00
134 George Nickerson, salary, April and M a y   80 00
210 Dexter Wiley, hay  ...................    60 00
273 George Nickerson, two months’ sa la ry   80 00
393 George Nickerson, two months’ sa la ry   80 00
506 C. E. Seavey, g r a in   32 20
510 George Nickerson, two months’ sa la ry .................  80 00
526 Elmer Brackett, supplies........................................  29 70
566 George Nickerson, one month sa la ry ..................... 40 00
589 George Nickerson, one month sa la ry ...................  40 00
644 George Nickerson, extra pay for taking care
of John H arrim an  96 00
645 J. C. Harriman, balance of grocery b i l l .............  14 39
$828 65
Total paid out by orders, Supplies bought
by master .............................................................$1,098 35
Inventory of property at town farm Feb. 7, 1920 1,250 10
$3,177 10
Cr e d it
Inventory of property at town farm
$3,177 10 $3,177 10 
INVENTORY OF PROPERTY AT TOWN FARM
2 pigs
40 hens
$25 00 
80 00
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4 tons English h a y ............................................................. 100 00
4 tons meadow h a y ............................................................. 50 00
4 bushels beans ................................................................... 28. 00
50 bushels potatoes  50 00
1 set of 1 horse sleds   10 00
10 bushels of yellow corn   10 00
20 bushels of oats ............................................................... 12 00
100 lbs. of p o r k   25 00
1 farm wagon . ................................................................   15 00
Cream tanks and cans   4 50
1 30-gal. stone j a r   6 00
1 set blocks and r o p e   5 00
1 disk h a rrow   15 00
1 ice s a w ............................................................................... 3 50
♦
1 work harness..................................................................... 10 00
1 wheel barrow   2 50
1 steel p lo w ......................................................................., .  7 50
1 mowing m achine............................................................... 15 00
1 horse rake   12 00
1 separator  40 00
1 cook stove ........................................................................... 20 00
1 dining s to v e   7 00
2 stone crock s .......................; .............................................. 1 50
1 pair ox wheels and c a r t ................................................. 50 00
5 cows ...................................................................................  350 00
2 two-year-olds ................................................................... 70 00
1 barrel of f lo u r   12 00
1 grind ston e ......................................................................... 5 00
40 qts. of canned g ood s ....................................................... 20 00
1 cross cut s a w   5 00
B edding.......................................... '..................................... 50 00
4 bags of stock fe e d ............................................................. 6 00
10 lbs. of sugar    1 00
$1,123 50
POOR ACCOUNT AW AY FROM TOWN FARM 
Order No.
37 Margaret Sands, care of Mrs. Burbank 8 weeks, $120 00
85 E. M. Tower, M.D., 2 prescriptions.......... 2 00
120 Margaret Sands, care of Mrs. Burbank.. 160 00
172 C. T. Ladd Co., morphine for Mrs. Burbank . . .  22 00
203
214
215
220
241
243
270
271
287
321
343
356
362
387
389
417
433
434
472
507
523
541
564
572
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Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 1
w eek ....................................................................
H. L. Hutchins, bedding, Mrs. B urbank..............
Dr. Irving Mabry, medical attendance, Mrs.
Burbank ............................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 1
w eek ....................................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 1
w e e k .....................................................................
M. K. Woodside, night-robes for Mrs. Burbank.. 
Mrs. Grant McAlister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................
W. P. Emerson, moving Mrs. B urbank..............
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
w eek s...................................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................
E. P. Gregory, M.D., in Ella Harriman case . .. 
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
w eek s................ ..................................................
Elmer E. Baker, Margaret Sands, care of Mrs.
Burbank .............................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
w eek s ...................................................................
C. P. Gray, cash pd. in Ella Harriman case  __
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
9
weeks ...................................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................
W. P. Emerson, use of auto going to Augusta
with E. H arrim an.............................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks .............................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ............................................... ....................
Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................
C. T. Ladd Co., morphine for Mrs. Burbank . . . .
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629 Elmer E. Baker, cash pd. for prescriptions for
Mrs. B urbank    7 00
584 Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ...................................................................  50 00
591 Mrs. Grant McAllister, care of. Mrs. Burbank 2
weeks ..............................................................   50 00
t
Total expended ...........................................................$1,168 63
Bal. against town fa r m ....................  955 25
Total expended for p o o r .......................................... $2,123 88
Amount raised by t o w n  $1,800 00
Overdrawn .........•  323 88
$2,123 88 $2,123 88
Inmates of Town Farm:
Fred Johnson, 52 weeks 
John Harriman, 22 weeks.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
R e s o u r c e s
Cash in hands of Treasurer $1,427 03
L ia b il it ie s  
Outstanding bills estimated $200 00
Respectfully submitted,
ELMER E. BAKER, 
FRANK A. STEVENS, 
CHARLES P. GRAY,
Selectmen of Fryeburg. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SCHOOLS
Balance from last year ..................................  $332 76
Appropriated by the to w n ............................... 5,000 00
Received from the S ta te ..................................  2,327 58
Batchelder fund   ....................................  100 00
Tuition, town of Dehm ark..............................  85 00
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Tuition, Mrs. Elwin Wentworth, refund of
Nelson Goldthwaite’s tuition . . . .  v  32 00
G. A. Howard, f u e l   9 50
Overdraft   115 31
$8,002 15
Paid teachers as follows:
Abbie Smith, Village Grammar, 14 weeks ..  $238 00
Eva E. Meserve, Village Grammar, 14 weeks 322 00
Lulie M. Crockett, Village Grammar, 8 weeks 200 00
Lila Allen, Village Intermediate, 14 weeks. 238 00
Alice H. Fossett, Village Intermediate, 14
weeks   451 00
Gertrude Mansfield, Village Primary, 14
weeks ......................................  238 00
Mrs. H. E. Eastman, Village Primary, 8
~ weeks   160 00
Mattie Buzzell, Village Primary, 12 weeks.. 252 00
Mrs. Bertha Kerr, Village Primary, 2 weeks 36 00
Hazel Woodsome, West Fryeburg, 12 weeks. 180 00
Mattie Buzzell, West Fryeburg, 8 2-5 weeks. 126 00
Marjorie Locke, West Fryeburg, 13 3-5
weeks ............................  204 00
Mrs. H. E. Eastman, West Fryeburg, 2
weeks ............................................................. 26 50
Carolyn Baker, North Fryeburg, 36 weeks.. 689 00
Mrs. Sadie Adams, North Fryeburg, 22 weeks 165 00
Esther Glidden, East Fryeburg, 14 weeks ..  217 00
Esther Lord, East Fryeburg, 22 w eeks  407 00
Mildred Thompson, Center Fryeburg, 27
weeks .............................................................  447 00
Dorothy Coleman, Center Fryeburg, 7 3-5
weeks .............................................................  106 40
Esther Glidden, Center Fryeburg, 2 weeks.. 30 00
Merl Harmon, Toll Bridge, 33 weeks ..........  456 50
Mrs. Gladys Pray, Harbor, 16 3-5 weeks . . .  232 40
Archie Hurd, Harbor, 22 w eek s....................  345 00
Mrs. Grace Clifford Howard, physical train­
ing .................................................................  33 00
----------------$5,799 00
Paid for conveyance:
G. A. Howard, Haley District to Village . . .  $378 20
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Horace Ballard     157 50
L. N. Carroll, Shirley Manchester to East
F ryebu rg ........................................................... 49 80
H. F. Pillsbury, Shirley Manchester to East
p'ryeburg ....................................................  10 00 •
M. E. Allen, Smart’s Hill to Lovell Village, 32 00
Wendel Osgood ................................................  41 20
Norman S m ith ..................................................  42 00
C. D. Chandler, Smart’s Hill to Lovell Village 48 00
Floyd Stevens....................................................  37 60
Mrs. Gladys Pray ..................  14 00
Mrs. Emma G ordon................................................ 6 00
S. F. Barker   2 00
--------------- $818 30
Paid for fuel:
James W. Eastman, coal for V illa g e ............  $291 05
W. L. Pinkham, wood for North, West, and
H a rb or................................    131 00
John J. Burke, wood for East F ryebu rg   40 00
J. V. Emerson, wood for Center and Toll
Bridge ..........................................................  55 00
A. O. Pike, wood for V illa g e ..........................  83 75
Fryeburg Lumber Company, kindlings for
V illa g e ..........................................................  10 00
Owen C. Charles, wood for North and Har­
bor ................................................................. 64 25
Fox Brothers, wo'od for West Fryeburg . . . .  36 00
George Hill, hauling wood for West Frye­
burg ..............................................................  8 00
Louis Charles, sawing wood for West Frye­
burg ..............................................................  8 00
B. W. McKeen, hauling wood for West 
F ryebu rg ...............................    4 70
Edwin Pray ......................................................  4 00
Chester Heath   3 00
Herbert Hurd   1 50
Vernon McAllister, sawing w o o d  ............  2 00
  $742 25
Paid janitors:
J. I. Lovis, V illa g e ..........................................  $330 50
Donald McKeen, West F ryebu rg   27 00
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75
25
50
50
80
00
00
00
50
00
—  $464 00
Paid board:
Mrs. Elwin Wentworth, Nelson Goldthwaite,
32 weeks   $80 00
Frank Goldthwaite, Nelson Goldthwaite, 10
weeks   25 00
  $105 00
Paid tuition:
Town of Lovell, Smart’s Hill p u p ils   $72 00
$8,002 15
The $1,000 voted at the special meeting is not included in 
the above resources as it was not necessary to hire the same. 
It should be raised so as to be included next year.
TEXT BOOKS
Balance from last y e a r ................................... $54 44
Appropriated by town ..................................... 250 00
Books s o ld ...........................................................  3 18
--------------- $307 62
Paid:
Ginn and Com pany...........................................  $97 85
Silver, Burdett Com pany................................. 85 64
Empire New England Com pany..................... 35 00
E. E. Babb C om pany....................................... 21 00
American Book Company ............................... 23 48
Beckley, Cardy Company................................. 7 70
Lewiston Journal Company........................... 3 75
A. N. Palmer Co..................................................  4 10
Charles Thurston, North F ryeburg..............  17
Ada Webb, North F ryebu rg ..........................  18
Harriett Bemis, North F ryeburg ..................  9
Arthur Bemis, North Fryeburg ..................  2
North Fryeburg Improvement League  1
Ethel Bemis, Harbor ......................................  18
Mrs. Edith Charles, H a rb or ..........................  10
Mrs. Frank Walker, Toll B r id g e ..................  6
Helen Baker, Fryeburg C enter......................  17
Mrs. Elmer Baker, Fryeburg C en ter  6
/
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C. L. Clement, cash paid for reference books 9 75
Benj. H. Sanborn Co.......................................... 4 65
Atkinson, Mentzer & G rover  1 71
Funk & Wagnails Co.........................................  63
Unexpended ....................................................... 12 36
--------------- $307 62
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Balance from last year   $15 72
Appropriated by the town ............................  250 00
Overdraft   23 46
--------------- $289 28
Paid:
J. L. Hammett Co............................................... $47 15
E. E. Babb & Co  38 78
Herbert L. Palmer . . . ....................................  37 80
Fryeburg Water Co  30 00
A. N. Palmer Co  31 50
Electric Light Co  19 70
Garden City Educational Co  16 64
Milton, Bradley Co............................................  17 74
Howard & B ro w n   5 30
M. K. W oodside   3 17
Norman Charles................................................. 7 00
H. L. H utchins  2 64
James W. Eastm an....................................  4 28
Fred T. Ela   2 40
L. W. Gerrish   2 60
Cho-Seco Ink Pellet Co  1 50
A. J. L ougee.......................................................  1 00
Domestic Mills Paper Co  20 08
--------------- $289 28
REPAIRS
Smith System Heating Co  $231 10
Valley Oil Co., oil for flo o rs ..........................  27 67
George Coleman, materials and labor  25 47
Elmer Brackett, materials ............................  14 17
Norman Charles, materials ..........................  17 61
J. V. Emerson, la b o r ....................................... 13 60
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t
A. G. Barker, screens for Toll B r id g e   12 00
C. L. Clement, cash paid for. fre ig h t   14 74
D. C. Towle, freight and truckage  5 26
E. S. Hatch   6 70
B. Walker M cK een   1 60
S. F. B arker  8 45
A. D, Hurd, materials and la b o r   5 87
Fred T. Ela   2 80
J. I. Lovis, cash paid for m aterials  3 07
L. A. Stevens  6 50
Z. W. Chandler ..........................................  4 50
F. E. Meserve   1 50
H. H. Burnham, repairing c lo ck   1 00
Louis Colem an  5 76
--------------- $408 67
Appropriated by t o w n ..................................... $300 00
Rebate from Smith Heating Co...................... 49 50
Stove s o ld ........................................................... 2 50
Overdraft ........................................................... 56 67
--------------- $408 67
WEST FRYEBURG ACCOUNT
Appropriated by to w n   $400 00
Paid:
H. F. Farnum, materials  ............  $89 10
Fox Brothers, lum ber......................................  10 98
George H. Coleman, labor and materials . . .  275 14
Fred H. Tyler, la b o r ......................................... 22 50
Unexpended ....................................................... 2 28
   $400 00
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance from last y e a r ................................... $25 37
Appropriated by the to w n ............................... 60 00
---------------  $85 37
Paid:
Erppire New England Co.................................. $10 00
D. A. F ra s ie r .....................................................  12 00
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The Arlo Publishing Co  9 25
The National Geographic Society . ..............  8 00
McConnell Map Co.............................................  19 00
Unexpended ......................................................  27 12
--------------- $85 37
SUMMARY OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
Resources Expenditures Unexpended Overdraft
Common Schools .. $7,886 84 $8,002 15 $115 31
Text Books ............ 307 62 295 26 $12 36
School Supplies . .. 265 72 289 28 23 56
Repairs .................. 352 00 408 67 56 67
West Fryeburg Ac­
count .................. 400 00 397 72 2 28
School Improvements 85 37 58 25 27 12
$9,297 55 $9,451 33 $41 76 $195 54
Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Committee and Citizens of Fryeburg:
In accordance with the usual custom, I have the pleasure to 
submit to you at this time my third annual report of the con- 
dition, pi-ogress and needs of our schools. I can confidently 
say that this has been a good year for the schools of Fryeburg. 
In general efficiency I believe that they will rank favorably 
with those of other towns.
TEACHERS— At the close of the spring term six of our 
teachers resigned, and the following were secured to fill the 
vacancies: Grammar School, Miss Eva E. Meserve, a graduate 
of Gorham Normal; Intermediate, Miss Alice H. Fossett, a 
graduate of Gorham Normal; Primary, Mrs. H. E. Eastman, 
a graduate of Fitchburg Normal; West Fryeburg, Miss Mattie 
Buzzell, a graduate of Gorham Normal; East Fryeburg, Miss 
Esther Lord, a graduate of Castine Normal; Harbor, Mr. 
Archie Hurd, a graduate of Fryeburg Academy. On account 
of illness, Mrs. Eastman was obliged to resign and Miss Buz­
zell was transferred from West Fryeburg to this school. Miss 
Marjorie Locke, a graduate of Nasson Institute, was secured 
to fill the vacancy at West Fryeburg, and Miss Lulie Crockett, 
a graduate of Farmington Normal, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Miss Meserve at the close of the fall term. 
The teachers have given general satisfaction and are doing- 
excellent work in their schools.
EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS— One teachers’ meeting has 
been held and a part of our teachers attended the Educational 
Rally at Cornish, a very bad storm preventing a full attend­
ance. In the spring Miss Florence Hale, State Agent for Rural 
Education, was secured to visit the schools and to give an 
address in the evening under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Library Club. Miss Hale’s address was an inspiration to all 
who heard it. Educational meetings are being held under the 
auspices of the five Granges on the District. A very successful 
one has been held with Paugus Grange, more than two hun­
dred being present. The Village Schools gave an exhibition of 
work in physical training and also exercises on the State of
/
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Maine. Educational quotations were given by a large num­
ber, and the questions: “ What the School Expects of the Citi­
zen,” and “ What the Citizen Expects of the School,” were very 
freely discussed. The enthusiasm for the schools and the 
marked satisfaction in their management expressed by all 
speakers was a source of much encouragement to the school offi­
cials and teachers. This was easily the most enthusiastic com­
munity get-together the village has seen for some time. Sim­
ilar meetings are to be held with East Fryeburg Grange, Frye­
burg Grange and at North Fryeburg with the Improvement 
League. The school officials appreciate the splendid co-oper­
ative spirit of the Woman’s Library Club and the Granges in 
the matter of these public meetings.
SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE— Throughout the 
town efforts are being made by Superintendent and teachers to 
encourage pupils to go on to the Academy. I would most 
strongly urge all parents to supplement these efforts. Today a 
high school education is as necessary to a young person as was 
a common school education twenty years ago. It is, however, 
most desirable that pupils complete the common school course 
in a satisfactory manner before advancing. The few who could 
do high school work before finishing that prescribed for the 
grades could certainly do much better should they complete 
the grade work. The extra year of age and drill before enter­
ing upon high school work makes possible a deeper grasp of the 
new work with correspondingly, better results.
The record which Fryeburg is making in the matter of sec­
ondary school attendance is one of which the town may justly 
be proud. For each one hundred pupils in the common schools 
thirty are in secondary schools, the average for the State being 
only seventeen and one-half pupils for each one hundred pupils 
in the common schools.
Upon the advice of Miss Hale, State Agent for Rural Edu­
cation, and the request of the people of North Fryeburg, a sec­
ond teacher, Mrs. Sadie Adams, is now employed for one-half 
of her time, and four pupils are there taking the first year high 
school work. Besides doing the high school work, Mrs. Adams 
spends one hour in helping on the crowded program of the 
grades. The Batchelder Fund provides $100 toward Mrs. 
Adams’ salary, leaving less for the town to pay than the tui-
4 K
tion of the four pupils elsewhere in high school. All four had 
given up taking a high school course; but as they are doing ex-
A
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cellent first year work it is hoped that they will find it pos­
sible to continue their course in the Academy next fall. Should 
this first year work be continued, I believe that it would interest 
a much larger number of pupils in high school work and even­
tually bring a larger number of pupils into the Academy from 
that section of the town.
THE HELPING TEACHER— We were fortunate in being 
able to retain Miss Carolyn Baker as our helping teacher. Her 
visits are very inspiring and helpful especially to the new 
teachers. The teachers are also getting much practical help by 
visiting Miss Baker’s school. The helping teacher in no way 
does any of the work which the superintendent should do. It 
is supplementary to that of the superintendent who makes just 
the same number of visits as if there were no helping teacher.
PHYSICAL TRAINING—We were sorry to lose Mrs. How­
ard as Physical Director as she did very good work in the 
schools last year. The teachers have continued the work fol­
lowing the directions in Clark’s Physical Training and are get­
ting very good results. One of the advantages of trained 
teachers is shown in this work as all normal teachers are well 
trained along this line.
THE SMALL RURAL SCHOOLS— The two pupils from the 
Haley District are being conveyed to the village, and the three 
pupils at Smart’s Hill are conveyed to Lovell Village. On ac­
count of the difficulty of securing conveyance it was decided 
to reopen the Toll Bridge School, and although the average at­
tendance is below eight, it would be advisable to continue this 
school another year.
IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE WORK— The Village Leagues 
have raised $40 with which they are planning to purchase a 
victrola and records.
The East Fryeburg League has raised $11.45 and has. ex­
pended $6.75 for improvements.
The North Fryeburg League has raised $23 and has pur­
chased a clock, six victrola records and subscribed for the Na­
tional Geographic Magazine.
The Center League has raised $12.50 which it plans to apply 
toward the purchase of £ victrola.
The Harbor League has raised $19 and has purchased a new 
section for the bookcase and three victrola records.
The Toll Bridge School League has raised $20.69 and has 
purchased a new bookcase and a number of pictures.
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Besides the fourteen entertainments given to raise money 
the parents and friends have been invited to the schools for spe­
cial occasions. One of the most valuable things in League work 
is the training which the members get in preparing programs 
and conducting meetings which are usually held each week.
With the Town School Improvement Fund 125 books have 
been added to the school libraries, also 200 National Geographic 
pictures, one set of maps and charts, and $10 paid towards a 
cyclopedia. Several schools are planning to use their $10 to­
wards a victrola. I find this fund a great incentive to the 
leagues to work for improvements.
THE WEST FRYEBURG SCHOOL BUILDING— The
lighting of the school room has been made to come from the 
rear and left of the pupils, a new Smith heating and ventilating 
system and a Smith chemical toilet have been installed. These 
changes have made the room much more attractive and com­
fortable for the pupils.
TEXT BOOKS— Atwood’s “ New Grammar School Geog- 
raphy’? and Starkey’s “ History of Maine” are being introduced. 
These are both excellent books, each containing the latest data 
available.
SALARIES OF TEACHERS— The average salary paid for 
the year is $17.13, an increase of $2.40 over that paid last year. 
At the present time the average is $18.90, an increase over last 
year of $4.17. This amount multiplied by the number of teach­
ers and weeks of the school year gives $1,351.08 the initial in­
crease in school expenditures on the supposition that teachers 
can be secured at the present salaries, which is not at all cer­
tain, and explains why it will be necessary to raise the $1,000 
voted at the special meeting together with the amount recom­
mended by the Committee. This may seem a large increase, 
especially as approximately the same increase was made last 
year. But our salaries are only averaging with those of other 
Maine towns and are still below those of nearby states.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. That authority be given the Committee to continue the 
Toll Bridge School.
2. That the policy of remodelling one building each year 
be continued, and the North Fryeburg School building be re­
modelled and equipped with chemical toilets.
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3. That a Smith heating and ventilating system be in­
stalled in the Center School building.
4. That the following amounts, which the School Committee 
after careful consideration voted to recommend, be raised:
Academy tu ition .................................................. $1,800 00
Common schools  6,000 00
Text books   300 00
Supplies . . . . ........................    300 00
Repairs ............................................................... 375 00
> m
North Fryeburg for remodelling .........   500 00
School improvements     60 00
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES L. CLEMENT.
HONOR LIST OF PUPILS NOT ABSENT OR TARDY FOR
A TERM
Grammar School—Pearl Haley, Grover Stillings, Viola Kies- 
man, Guy Whitaker.
Intermediate School— Guy Whitaker, .Willis Ela, Ruth Peter­
son, Leura Haley, Leon Ballard, Royal Ela, Wildie Stillings.
Primary School— Annie Bemis, Edmund Emerson, Carl 
Johnson, Clyde Johnson, Aldine Lord, Esther Pike, A. O. Pike, 
Jr., Ruth Wiley, Woodrow Stillings, Walter Watson.
West Fryeburg— Donald McKeen.
East Fryeburg— Marcia Berry, Averil Harnden, Leona Pike, 
Arthur Smith, Helen Pike.
North Fryeburg— Eva Crouse, Everett Hill, Lois Farrington.
Center— Evelyn Baker 2, Harold Eastman, Harold Gains, 
Wendell Nickerson.
Harbor— Beatrice Bemis, Owen Hall.
Toll Bridge— Annie Richardson, Ned Richardson.
I wish to call attention of parents to the Honor List and to 
ask their co-operation in securing a much longer one next year. 
The percentage of attendance is only eighty-four which means 
that from each one hundred pupils sixteen are absent each day. 
This is far too large a proportion and an effort should be made 
to make a better record in the future.
TABULATED SCHOOL STATEMENT
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Grammar......... S Abbie Smith ........... 12 $17.00 27 24. 88.9 3
F Eva E. Meserve.........14 23.00 25 22.7 90.8 4
*W Lulu M. Crockett. . . .  10 25.00 22
Intermediate.. S Lila M. Allen............12 17.00 28 25.5 91.1 2
F Alice H. Fossett . . .  .14 20.50 38 34.2 90. 5
*W Alice H. Fossett .. .10 39
Prim ary......... S Gertrude Mansfield.. 12 17.00 37 29. 80. 10
F Mrs. H. E. Eastman. 8 20.00 32 26.3 85.3 3
Mattie Buzzell..........  6 20.50
*W Mattie Buzzell 10 29
E. Fryeburg...S Esther Glidden.......... 12 15.00 20 16.64 83.2 4
F Esther Lord.............. 14 18.00 25 19. 76. 2
W Esther Lord.............. 10 18
W. Fryeburg... S Hazel Woodsome----12 15.00 14 10. 71.4 1
F Mattie Buzzell .........8 18.00 12 9.5 80.
Marjorie Locke......... 6 15.00 12
W Marjorie Locke.........10 13
N. Fryeburg. . . S Carolyn Haker...........12 17.00 31 24. 80. 3
F Carolyn Baker .........14 20.50 29 24.5 84.5 2
„ Mrs. Sadie Adams---- 7.50
W Carolyn Baker........... 10 29
Mrs. Sadie Adams----
Center............ .S Mildred Thompson.. 4 14.00 13 11.3 87. 1
Dorothy Coleman___ 8 14.00 «
F Mildred Thompson.. 15 17.00 13 11.4 87.7 4
W Mildred Th.ompspn.. 10 13
Harbor. . . . ----S Gladys Pray..............10 14.00 13 12. 92.2 1
F Archie Hurd......—  14 15.00 17 2
W Archie Hurd ............ 10 19
Toll Bridge .. S Merl Harmon...........11 11.00» 10 6. 60. 2
F Merl Harmon...........14 15.00 10 7.8 78.
. W Merl Ha rmon...........10 9 •
* Winter term still in session. ,
T reasurer s Report
Receipts
Balance in treasury Feb. 11, 1920 . . .
From State of Maine:
Highway departm ent  $1,124 57
High school   500 00
Pensions refunded    60 00
I
Interest from United States Trust Co. 
Loans from United States Trust Co. .
School tu ition ........................................
From school repair accou n t..............
From sale of stove, school account . . .  
From George H. Coleman, school ac­
count .................................................
From sale of wood, school department
From sale of b ook s ....................v........
On tax of 1919 .................................. ..
E. W. Burbank estate ........................
From sale of b a r k ................................
Auctioneer’s license...............................
Forest fire accou n t..............................
From F. D. Swan on dog t a x ............
Allowance by bank ..............................
Reimbursement of Nelson Goldthwaite 
tuition ...............................................
From Trust funds:
Bachelder school fu n d  ......... $100 00
Bachelder cemetery fu n d ..............  8 00
F. N. Frye fund ............................. 28 00
Alexander Stevens fund ..............  2 50
Nathaniel R. Hardy fu n d ............  2 50
Edna Chandler fund ....................  8 00
Dr. Clement J. Adams fu n d   5 00
From F. D. Swan, collector of taxes .
$638 18
$1,684 57 
$98 06 
3,000 00 
85 00 
49 50
2 50
1 50 
9 50
3 18 
9 20
307 03 
13 93
2 00 
12 62 
59 00
75
32 00
$154 00 
35,317 59
Total receipts $41,480 11
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Payments
Pensions   $60 00
Dog tax . ...................................... .......... 59 00
County tax   2,010 59
Balance State tax   4,666 00
State patrol r o a d .........................  1,075 70
Interest to United States Trust Co. 197 56
Loans to United States Trust Co. . .. 7,243 21
On Trusts Funds accounts:
F. N. Frye   28 00
Bachelder Cemetery   8 00
Alexander Stevens................  2 50
Nathaniel R. H a rd y ............  2 50
Edna Chandler   8 00
Town order for 1919 ..................  4 89
Town order year ending Feb. 12, 1921 24,687 13
Balance ..................................................  1,427 03
  $41,480 11
Respectfully submitted,
GEO. O. WARREN,
Treasurer.
COPY OF STATEMENT FROM STATE TREASURER,
NOV. 17, 1920
Town of Fryeburg Dr.
Dec. 1, 1920, State t a x   $7,112 01
*
1919, dog license deficiency................  4 00
Total due    ................................. - $7,116 01
Cr. -
School and mill funds   $830 75
Common school fund   1,496 83
R. R. and Tel. Tax   122 43
  $2,450 01
Balance due the S ta te ..............  $4,666 00
(This was paid Nov. 30, 1920.)
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FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY THE TOWN
A. R. Jenness Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $126 59
Interest April and October, 1920 . . .  5 10
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . $131 69
Harriet G. Gordon Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $246 61
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  9 94
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . .  $256 55
Alexander Stevens Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $215 98
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  8 70
  $224 68
Feb. 11, 1921, withdrew amount of
B. E. Hutchins bill   2 50
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921   $222 18
Dr. Clement J. Adams Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ........................  $187 43
Interest April and Oct. 1920 ............  7 56
  $194 99
Feb. 11, 1921, withdrew into general
Treasury ............................. '............  5 00
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . .  $189 99
(This withdrawal was a reimbursement for money paid for 
care of burial lot.)
Bachelder Cemetery Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ......................... $1,379 75
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  55 72
--------------------------$1,435 47
Feb. 11, 1921, withdrew amount of
Allison Kneeland b i l l ....................  8 00
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . $1,427 47
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Bachelder School Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ..........................  $908 09
Interest April and October, 1920 . . .  36 68
---------------- —  $944 77
Feb. 11, 1921, withdrew into general
Treasury     100 00
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . .  $844 77
(This withdrawal was a reimbursement for money paid to 
the school department for extension work.)
F. N. Frye Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ........................  $773 55
Interest May and November, 1920 . . .  31 24
-----------------   $804 79
Feb. 9, 1921, withdrew amount of
Allison Kneeland bill   $10 00
Elmer Baker b i l l   18 00
   $28 00
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . .  $776 79
S. N. Wadsworth Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ....................  $209 79
Interest April and O ctober................  8 44 \ *
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . .  $218 23
V
Edna Chandler Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ........................  $216 40
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  8 72
-----------------— $225 12
¥  P
Feb. 11, 1921, withdrew amount of
D. H. Charles bill ..........................  8 00
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . .  $217 12
Augusta L. Ward Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920 ........................  $107 57
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  4 32
Net amount Feb. 10, 1921 . . . .  $111 89
*
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Nathaniel R. Hardy Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $412 53
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  16 64
  $429 17
Feb. 11, 1921, withdrew amount of
B. E. Hutchins b i l l   2 50
Net amount Feb. 10, 1921 . . . .  $426 67
Abiel F. Smith Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $106 30
Interest April and October, 1920 . . .  4 28
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 . . . .  $110 58
A. H. Walker Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $150 00
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  4 08
-------------------- $154 08
Mary A. Randall Fund:
Amount Feb. 10, 1920   $25 00
Interest April and October, 1920 . . . .  66
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921........  $25 66
Betsey W. Farrington Fund:
Net amount Feb. 12, 1 9 2 1 ..................  $100 00
Mary E. Chandler Fund:
Two Liberty bonds of one hundred
dollars each ..................................... $200 00
Two coupons........................................... 4 26
-------------------- $204 26
Mary A. Seavey Fund:
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 ................  $101 37
Elizabeth C. Wiley Fund:
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921....................  $100 69
Cyrus Smart Fund:
Net amount Feb. 12, 1921 ................  $101 22
/
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The above data relative to the Trust Funds is taken from 
the bank books of the various funds.
GEORGE O. WARREN,
Treasurer.
AUDITOR’S REPORT
Fryeburg, Me., Feb. 12, 1921.
I have examined the books, accounts, and vouchers of the se­
lectmen and treasurer of the town of Fryeburg and find them 
correct.
The balance in the Treasury deposited with the U. S. Trust 
Co., in Fryeburg, is fourteen hundred and twenty-seven dollars 
and three cents.
BENJ. T. NEWMAN,
* *
Auditor.
Vital Statistics
Fryeburg, Maine, Feb. 9, 1921.
To the Board of Selectmen of Fryeburg, Maine.
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Town Clerk from Jan. 1, 
1920 to Jan. 1, 1921.
Twenty-five marriages have been recorded at this office as 
follows:
*
Feb. 10, Albert Ernest Adams, East Stoneham, Me., to 
Martha A. Emery, North Fryeburg, Me.
April 21, Ronald Francis Watson, Fryeburg, Me., to Ella 
Grace Merrill, Conway, N. H.
May 8, Ralph B. Adams, North Fryeburg, Me., to Sadie 
' Evelyn Flint, North Fryeburg, Me.
June 1, Charles H. Garland, Fryeburg, Me., to Grace Otis, 
Farmington, N. H.
June 23, Earl Corson Goodwin, Oakland, Me., to Mollie Chase 
Hutchins, Fryeburg, Me.
July 14, Harry J. White, Jonesport, Me., to Myrtle M. Mc- 
Intire, Fryeburg, Me.
Aug. 28, Harry Brook, Woonsocket, R. I., to Verna May 
Corey, Medford, Mass.
Aug. 28, Henry W. Fox, Lovell, Me., to Agnes Milliken, 
Lovell, Me.
Sept. 4, Hugh Warren Hastings, Fryeburg, Me., to Martha
B. Fifield, Conway, N. H.
Sept. 11, John Douglass Alden, Neshami, N. J., to Rachel 
Weston, Fryeburg, Me.
Oct. 6, Walter A. Lord, Brownfield, Me., to Sadie E. Walker, 
Brownfield, Me.
Oct. 6, Lewis B. Cole, Brownfield, Me., to Vesta M. Brine, 
Brownfield, Me,
Oct. 11, John Miller, Brownfield, Me., to Mae L. Grant, 
Brownfield, Me.
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Oct. 20, Ernest Arthur Peare, Conway Center, N. H., to 
Myrtis Aileen Pray, Fryeburg, Me.
Oct. 20, Robert Pinkham Clark, Lincoln, Me., to Arline Mal- 
ville Hutchins, Fryeburg, Me.
Oct. 20, Lewis Albert Walker, Fryeburg, Me., to Harriet 
Thompson, North Conway, N. H.
Oct. 23, Asa F. Grant', Brownfield, Me., to Bessie I. Watson, 
Brownfield, Me.
Oct. 24, Earl P. Chamberlin, Brownfield, Me., to Marion 
Day, Brownfield, Me.
Oct. 24, Howard W. Boynton, Brownfield, Me., to Inez M. 
Warren, Brownfield, Me.
Nov. 9, Gerald Frank Millett, Norway, Me., to Louise Velma 
Harriman, North Fryeburg, Me.
Nov. 13, Archie C. Beaudoin, Stow, Me., to Gertrude M. Reid,
r *
Stow, Me.
Nov. 22, Merle Griffith Abbott, Fryeburg, Me., to Dorris 
Irene Aldrich, Lakeport, N. H.
Nov. 25, Charles F. Stanford, Lovell, Me., to Ruth K. Kim­
ball, Lovell, Me.
Dec. 9, Arthur N. Hodsdon, Fryeburg, Me., to Eleanor M. 
Kerr, Fryeburg, Me.
Dec. 19, William H. Hutchins, Fryeburg, Me., to Laura M. 
Walker, Fryeburg, Me.
THE FOLLOWING BIRTHS HAVE BEEN RECORDED
April 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goldthwaite, a son, Murry 
Goldthwaite.
April 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Jay, a. son (unnamed). 
April 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baker, a son, Donald Ev­
erett Baker.
May 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Lord, a son, Walter Eu­
gene Lord. ‘
June 8, to Bessie E. Morrison, a son, Frederick Clifton Mor­
rison.
K
June 13, to Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Buzzell, a son, Donald War­
ren Buzzell.
June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. William Watson, a son, Willard F. 
Watson.
July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pitman, a son, Sherwood 
Pitman.
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July 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Goodridge, a daughter, 
Vivian Arlene Goodridge.
July 23, to Mr. and Mi’s. John K. Manchester, a daughter, 
Hazel J. Manchester.
July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Wentworth', a son, El- 
wood Jesse Wentworth.
July 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Lucian F. Davis, a daughter, Mollie 
Shirley Davis.
Aug. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Mills, a daughter, Arline
I. Mills.
Aug. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Keisman, a son, Lawrence 
Lester Keisman.
Aug. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Adams, a daughter, 
Jenett Caroline Adams.
Sept. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Emery, a son, Byron 
Edwin Emery.
Sept. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Bemis, a daughter, Alice
«
Alberta Bemis.
Sept. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Eastman, a daughter, 
Gertrude Annette Eastman.
Sept. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Crouse, a daughter, 
Lillian Charlotte Crouse.
Sept. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Almon G. Sawyer, a daughter, 
Alice Charlotte Sawyer.
Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holt, a son, Edward William 
Holt.
Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl V. Shaw, a son, Lawrence 
Russell Shaw.
Nov. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Perley Thompson, a son, Ralph Dean 
Thompson.
1919 births reported by assessors:
April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Forest, a daughter, 
Effie L. Forest.
• 4
April 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson, a son, Merle F. 
Watson.
Also recorded the following births of Fryeburg children born 
in the town o& Conway, N. H .:
Nov. 7, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pendexter, a daughter, 
Audrey E. Pendexter.
July 5, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Lowell, a daughter, 
Katherine E. Lowell.
'M
✓
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Feb. 23, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Swan, a daughter, 
Mary Eliza Swan.
June 21, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Thurlow, a son, 
John M. Thurlow.
Aug. 12* 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Burnell, a son, 
Roger S. Burnell.
Oct. 12, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. William Keefe, a soil, Aubrey 
Guy Keefe.
Dec. 3, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lowell, a son, Herbert
G. Lowell.
Mar. 18, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Richardson, a 
son, Raymond F. Richardson.
Oct. 19, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Eber J. Johnson, a son, Allan 
W. Johnson.
Nov. 10, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKeen, a daughter, 
Nina W. McKeen.
May 25, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Thurlow, a 
daughter, Elizabeth Harriett Thurlow.
Oct. 5, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Farrington, a son, 
Frederick Ashley Farrington.
Oct. 30, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pendexter, a daugh­
ter, Pauline Hill Pendexter.
Jan. 2, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hughes, a son, Paul 
Hughes.
Also recorded the births of Hugh W. Hastings and Mary E. 
Hastings, and corrected the birth of Fred Lucian Davis.
Following are the deaths recorded during the past year, 
Jan. 1, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921:
Jan. 7, Mary Strout Cole.
Jan. 21, Mary Jane Johnson.
Feb. 6, Lucy Hutchins.
Feb. 14, Arthur Foi'est.
Feb. 18, Wilson O. Brown.
Mar. 18, George Oliver Gilman. „
Mar. 28, Melissa Johnson.
Apr. 2, Ward H. Brock.
Apr. 3, Cassie M. Brock.
Apr. 7, Solomon Johnson. «*-
Apr. 10, Infant son of Harry B. Jay.
Apr. 20, William L. Chase.
May 5, Mary Wiley Chase.
May 16, Webster Abbott.
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June 11, Frederick Clifton Morrison.
July 6, Ann Walker Tarbox.
July 8, Sherwood Pitman.
July 14, Margaret Charles.
July 25, Abbie M. Harnden.
July 31, Augustus A. Fessenden.
Aug. 5, Frank Hill Knox.
Aug. 15, Mildred S. Davis.
Aug. 16, Florence M. Howard.
Aug. 19, Frank C. Haley.
Aug. 20, John H. Seavey.
Oct. 7, Lenora Pickering Potter.
Oct. 22, Mary Ann Hill.
Oct. 26, Nancyetta G. Shapleigh.
Nov. 2, Lillian M. Chandler.
Dee. 8, Almon Whitman Cook.
Dec. 12, James Edwin Pray.
Dec. 28, Eteanne Gauthier.
Respectfully submitted,
F. D. SWAN,
Town Clerk.
/
Warrant For Town Meeting
To Francis D. Swan, Constable of the Town of Fryeburg, in 
/ the County of Oxford, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town of Fryeburg, 
qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to meet at the Town 
House in said Town, on Monday the 7th day of March A.D. 
1921,. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,, to act on the following 
articles, to wit :
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside over said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to accept the town re­
ports for the year February 9, 1921.
Aft. 4. To elect three Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers 
of the Poor and vote their salary.
Art. 5. To elect a Treasurer for the year ensuing and vote 
his compensation.
Art. 6. To elect one member of the School Board. B. 
Walker McKeen’s term expires.
Art. 7. To elect one or more Road Commissioners for the 
year ensuing and vote their compensation.
Art. 8. To elect a Tax Collector and vote his compensation.
Art. 9. To elect one or more Fire Wards and vote their 
compensation.
Art. 10. To elect an Auditor for the year ensuing and 
vote his compensation.
Art. 11. To elect all other necessary officers.
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for bridges for the year ensuing.
Art. 13. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for the repair of roads for the year ensuing.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote “ yes” or “ no” on the 
question of raising money necessary to entitle it to State Aid, 
as provided in Sec. 19 of Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes 
of 1916.
Art. 15. To see if the Town will appropriate and raise 
the sum of six hundred dollars ($600) for the improvement of
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the section of State Aid road as outlined in the report of the 
State Highway Commission, in addition to the amounts regu­
larly raised for the repairs of ways, highways, and bridges.
Art. 16. To see if the Town will grant and raise the sum 
of three hundred and twenty-five dollars ($325) for patrol 
work on the State Aid unimproved roads.
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for the support of schools for the year ensuing.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for school books for the year ensuing.
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for school supplies for the year ensuing.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for the repairs of school houses for the year ensuing.
Art. 21. To see if the Town will vote to pay the school
board for their services, and how much.
Art. 22. To see if the Town will grant and raise a special
*
fund of ten dollars ($10) for each school in the town, the same 
to be expended for school improvements in every school that 
raises and expends a like amount for school improvements.
I
Art. 23. To see what sum of money the Town will grant
and raise for tuitions at Fryeburg Academy.
Art. 24. To see if the Town will vote to discount all 
taxes paid before June 15th, three per cent.
Art. 25. To see if the Town will vote to take a new reval­
uation and raise money for the same.
Art. 26. To see if the Town will grant and raise the sum
of five hundred and twenty-five dollars ($525) it being the
amount required by law for the repair of the State Highway 
leading through East Fryeburg; and also the sum of two hun­
dred and sixty dollars ($260) for the State Aid improved roads.
Art. 27. To see what action the town will take in regard 
to the unexpended balance of 1920 Smith St. Appropriation, 
and also to see what sum of money the town will grant and 
raise in addition to said balance, to repair and oil or tarvia 
Smith Street and Elm Street from M. C. R. R. Station to Main 
Street.
Art. 28. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for the support of the poor for the year ensuing.
Art. 29. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for current expenses for the ensuing year.
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Art. 30. To see what sum of money the Town will grant 
and raise for its Town Officers.
Art. 31. To see what action the Town will take in regard 
■ to draining Portland Street.
Art. 32. To see if theVTown will grant and raise the sum
of fifty dollars ($50) for Grover Post, G. A. R.
Art. 33. To see if the Town will accept the lines as run by
♦
the Selectmen in year 1920 on Pine Hill lot.
Art. 34. To see what sum of money the Town will raise
♦
for the care of Pine Hill lot.
Art. 35. To see what sum of money the Town will raise 
for cutting dead trees in the Village.
Art. 36. To see if the Town will grant and raise the sum 
of five hundred dollars ($500) to remodel the North Fryeburg 
schoolhouse.
Art. 37. To see if the Town will grant and raise one hun­
dred forty dollars ($140) to install the Smith Heating and
Ventilating System in the Center school building.
Art. 38. To see if the Town will grant and raise nine hun­
dred fifty-seven dollars ($957) overdraft in the 1919 Academy 
account.
Art. 39. To see if the Town will accept the list of Jurors 
as prepared by the Selectmen, Town Treasurer and Town Clerk.
Art. 40. To see if the Town will grant and raise the sum 
of two thousand ($2000) for the repair of the road between the 
Stow Town line and the Universalist Chapel at North Frye­
burg.
Art. 41. To see if the Town will vote to grant and raise a 
sum of money for conveyance of Academy pupils.
Art. 42. To see what action the Town will take in relation 
to brown-tail moths.
Art. 43. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen 
to borrow four thousand dollars ($4,000) if needed, to pay 
. bills before the taxes are assessed.
Art; 44. To see if the Town will raise seventeen hundred 
fifty-three dollars ($1,753) to pay snow bills from Feb. 7, 1920, 
to Feb. 9, 1921.
Art. 45. To see if the Town will raise two thousand one 
hundred seventy dollars ($2,170), it being overdrafts on differ­
ent accounts.
Art. 46. To see if the Town will raise money to repair the 
Townhouse.
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Art. 47. To see if the Town will accept one hundred dollars 
($100) from Elizabeth Wiley, the income to be used in caring 
for Wiley lot in Smart’s Hill Cemetery.
Art. 48. To see if the Town will accept one hundred ($100) 
dollars from Mrs. Sarah Smart, the income to be used in caring 
for the lot of Wm. P. Smart in the Fish Street Cemetery.
Art. 49. To act on any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for 
the purpose of correcting the list of voters in said Town and 
hearing and deciding upon the application of persons claiming 
to have their names entered upon said list, at the Town House, 
at nine o’clock in the forenoon of the day of said meeting.
Given under our hands this 14th day of February, A.D.
1921.
ELMER E. BAKER,
FRANK A. STEVENS, 
CHARLES P. GRAY,
Selectmen of Fryeburg.

